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By Ed Hardy

toward International StudentsEditor
and towards Faculty and Staff
so there will be different sizedThe Baptist Student Union
groups Using thatBSU getting building ofits roomown It is currently under con-

Adjoining the meeting room

LI

struction and will be located will be kitchen for refresh-
rr RI tI

beyond the 300 building ments for meetings andAccording to the BSUs banquets And there will beCampus Minister for Southern TV room with couches andTech John Pierce the chairs so people will havebuilding will cost about half somewhere to relaxmillion dollars This estimate Southern Tech has Baptistincludes the building itself the Campus Minister Intern thatland to put it on and the fur stays here full time for ninenishings for it The money was months while he is in seminarycontributed by the Georgia The BSU center will haveBaptist Convention an dorm typeroom for him to live
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now because they have friends in higher places than the Georgia LegisIatu P/1 by Im di1 \\ hope ro do be completed
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Facujt\ Scine ha oted in Ya stat cci iat since the tnern her but Should he
ropoaf nia faculty PrImary rnissi of SoIit1erii COIIectd in that
eva1tit1flS tudci both Tech is teaching it only eenis maxiIiii7e its potenriiJ
mandaror and standarjjed

reasoiithJe that the College This new policy when im
The standardj7ecj iacu1j shoulcj make an effort to assess Plemented will supplant the
evajuatjoi forms were how well its faculty are doingdeveloped by the Universjt of IndividuJJy and

Collectjvel\ as evaluatioti forms 011 voltij-

____ tary basis In addition the
forms will be evalutated everyI1NSIDE
quarter instead of Once year
asisthecasenow

The way the new system will

55

NEWS Page More on whether we 11 have new
work is that the forms will beStudent Center or not and the MET students have given to students between the
ninth week and the last day of

anotner COOi project in tue works
classes In addition to the corn- This girl isnt actually filling out an evaluation form But it does

FEATURS Page We rip movie to shreds and
puterized forms from the look like shes

filling out one doesnt it Thats the glory of

preview the late great Thomas Edison or University of Washington the 5P1 effects -Photo by Tom Crowellreasonable facsimile therof visiting camnus students may be given open en- Washington where they will be The open ended questions if
ded questions written by the compiled The University of used will be collected and

SRT5 Page We cover basketbaij the bathtub
professor or his departmen Washington will send the returned to the professor after

and thmuj nt we the busy liffle beave The two forms will be placed in Department Head depar- all grades for that quarter have
two seperate sealed envelopes tmental summary with no in- been turned in The individual
The standardized questions dividual identified and the evaluations both standardized

1Next Deadline 1Nov 22 will be sent during exam week standardized forms will be andopen ended will remain
to the

University of given back to the professor
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Hopes High for Student Center News $its
... Presenting our case to the StudentFinancAidOffered

Regents Dr Propst em
phasized that we have ex Student Assi stance is now aing applications for scholar

traordinar\ space demands ships fellowships grwits am ic ns for the 1989 90 school year

hich Lan mostly be attributed According to the president of St Jent Assistance Mark Caffey

to ifl InLrease in enrollment millions of dollars available to students for financial aid go un

In January after final claimed each year Caffey believes Student Assistance will help

meeting with Chancellor Prop- many students Education should not be prohibited because of

st Governor Joe Frank Harris cost he added Ifyou are college student and would like to fill

\\ ill take the revised proposal to out an application please send self addressed stamped envelope

theGeorgiaGeneialAssemblv to Student Assistance Box 1481 Friendswood Texas

11 legislationDr Propst

77546

have one last formal oppor Students Build Playground Equipment

tunity to state the system case

when he appears before joint Tom Crowell needs volunteers to help to build playground

sesion of the House and equipment for the Battered Women Center at the YWCA on

Senate Appropriations com Henderson Street This playground is to replace the one that was

mittee removed when the new Women center was built

To sa that our current Anyone interested should come to the meeting Thursday

Student Center does not meet November at 200 p.m in the Student Center Office Or leave

Yes this picture goes with yet another Student Center addition our needs is to grossly under- yournameandnumberwiththeStudentCenterSecretary

update We at The Sting vow to keep putting these updates in the state the problem The current

paper until we get new Student Center and bigger office If facility was built to ac- Sting Changes Name

that doesnt work well hold our breath until our eyes bug out in comodate an enrollment

grotesque manner -Photo by Tom Crowell roughly half the size of our The Sting has changed its name sort of It used to be called The

----- -------- current student body Eviden- STING which was an acronym for Southern Technical Institute

By Solomon Oged wait and hope tly the growth potential of News Gazette But the school is no longer named the Southern

Staff Writer The enthusiasm surrounding Southern Tech was seriously Technical Institute so it was decided that The Sting without all

-----
the newborn Georgia budget in underestimated when the the capitals mademore sense

The Regents Boards capital which Southern Tech again present Student Center was _____________________________________________________

outlay list for Fiscal Year 1991 tops thelist ofrequests made by built We have 13 student The Sting Thought For The Day
is topped by the proposed $6.5 the Regents was especially organizations in small rooms

million addition to the Student strong this year Chancellor and offices right now says If God had intended for us to use the metric

Center TheBudget wilihaveto Propst the Head ofthe Regen- Barry Birkhead director of
system he would have given us ten fingers

go through the legislative ts Board officers described student activities and

process while we here at their last meeting as Center cont on
and ten toes

Southern Tech can do little but spirited

C0FFEESGYM
1033 Franklin Road Marietta Georgia

Before you sign an expensive

Contract with someone else Sell Your Books
Tiy two FREE worko uts on us

OPEN DAYS WEEK Back Anytime at
MONDA THROUGHFRIDA

600 a.m 1100p.m
SA TURDA YAND SUNDA

900 a.m 1100p.m

Regular Rates Student Rates
Southern

month 30.00 month 25.00 ENGINEERS
months 75.00 months

year $225.00 year $180.00 BOOKSTORE
ACI SBCC NFPA ANSI

One of the Finest Weight Rooms
in Metro Atlanta

Real Gym for Re al People
South Marietta Parkway

Across From Campus Entrance

Io Loop
_____________

Southern Tcch

.3
Open9-6M-F
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lO33frasik$inRoad

at
41
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\r tudents Build Race Car
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Soon this will be Formula SAE race car How soon Hopefully by May Maybe sooner with your
help -Photo byJackSilver

According to Jim Brown director of Plant Operations it costsmore than $500 to sandblast paint off the rock Yet some campus

By Becky W1IJck
petition first came to the atten-

Topics course thus the studen- organizatjo5 feel that flyers and other promotional techniques

StaffWrjte
tion of Prof Williams when he

ts received course credit This
areinadequate -Photo by Torn Cro well

read about it in Autoweek
quarter however FormulaThe worki famous Human magazine over year ago He SAE is not offered as course Wine Beer Snacks Pool Table

Powered Vehicle isnt the only mentioned the race car project but is considered special Video Games Study Tables
game on campus anymore to group of students who

project on club level This
Drop off service va//able

Motivated MET students have immediately expressed interest
change was made Williamsembarked on yet another in starting such project at
said so that students fromultimate design Project the SCT Williams and small yet other departments outside ofsoon-tobeworldfamous For- highly motivated group of only MET could get involved ThemulaSAEracecar three students actually started only stipulation is that theSo what is it Well the the Formula SAE project students must be ASME memFormula SAE Society of duringWinterqua 1989 bers since it is an ASME owned 66 Franklin Road 951 -8388

Automotive Engineers is At that time the project wassmall formula-style race car offered as an MET Special Formula cont on DOCF\ 00
IVI ISS \l

designed built tested and
_________________________________________________________________________________raced by students And

Southern Tech has thrown its

wrench into the ring with hopes
of winning the 1990 Formula
SAE competition

The race car built entirely by

flstudents will bejudged in three

categories engineering design

andstaticinspectionsoloper 470 Franklin Rd at 20 Loop
formance trials and high-
performance endurance

The rules for the competition
are few and simple The cars
engine can be any four-cycle

piston engine with maximum
clisPlacementof 6lOc Lunch 30 a.m to 230 p.m MonFrimodificatjoi are acceptable
The wheels dust be at least Dinner 600 000 Mon-Sat
eight inches in diameter and
the car must have wheelbase
of at least 60 inches The fuel

Fast Ch inese Food LunchAlso the race car must meet all

the required safety regulations

From Only $1.95Professor Orren Williams is

the faculty advisor for the
Formula S/ project He
believes that ULh an under-

taking is the ulilinate design U.S China Best
75

T.J Applebees Franklinand money solicit sponsors
andworkasateam

The Formula SAE com
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orniula continu from ____ ____

project this team is going to the com-

Michael Snipes an MET petition with the intention of

senior is the Team Manager winning Therefore their Nov Last day to vote for Homecoming Queen Voting takes place down-
He has been involved with driver will be the person who

stairs in the Student Center
Formula SAE since its concep- turns in the best time during

tionhereatSCT Snipesseeshis their practice time trials Of Nov 10 Dramatization of Thomas Edison by Pat Hingle in Burruss

role as manager as being course the driver will be Auditorium at 700 p.m Classroom workshop will be held at 00 p.m in

coordinator and organizer someone who has put in some Student Center

Other team members work on timeontheproject Nov 11 Runnin Hornets opening game against Philander Smith College
specific aspects of the project Professor Williams and 730 in the gym
One student is rebuilding the Snipes both agree that the Nov 11-12 Fall Bathtub Race Time trials on Saturday and race on Sunday
donated engine while another project only obstacle is the

is working on the front suspen- lack of money Williams said
Nov 13 CAB will sponsor Repertory Theatre entitled Champagne Corn-

sion Two more are perfecting that the students know what plex This will be comedy play on the effects of champagne and will be held

the cars frame while another parts and materials they need at 630 p.m in Burruss Auditorium

group is working on the power Now its just matter of fin- Nov 13-17 Architecture Week held by Southern Tech chapter of
transmission ding the funds Parts are cx- American Institute of Architecture Students will hold week lonz exhibition of

Much of the work to corn- pensive Willliams said For
Atlanta-area architecture firms in rotunda of Southern Tech Library

plete this project has already exampie two hub assemblies

been done Scale models ofthe cost$159 andonesetofwheels
Nov 17 Homecoming 89 will be held in the Northwest Hilton from 800

race car have been built and hasanestirnated$600pricetag p.m to 1200 a.rn The Homecoming Queen will be announced at the game the

tested in the wind tunnel Also Some relief has come in the following night Sponsored by the Campus Activities Board
mock-up of the frame gives form of discounts from parts Nov 22 Deadline for the next issue of The Sting

the team real feel for the car store owners Snipes said that Nov 28 Release ofthe next issue of The Sting
and allows them to make businesses making substantial

Dec Serendipity Singers will play festive Christmas music in Burruss
necessary modi fications contributions will have their

The group is racing against decals on the race car -- just like
Auditorium at 00

the clock to finish the Formula intherealworld Dec 11-18 Ski trip in Steamboat Springs Colorado will be sponsored by

SAE car in time for the May There is no real competition Southern Tech Department ofRecreational Sports Contact Karl Staber at 528-

1990 competition They hope between the Formula SAE and 7349 for more information
to get it rolling early so that HPV says Snipes just lot of

they can get in plenty of prac- friendlyjest We call the HPV
Ca11528- 7310 to place your organization events in upcomin isiies

tice time for the race bicycle and they call the SAE
The driver for the car has not car go-cart He thinks that

yet been chosen although there both projects have the same Compiled by Andrew Newton and Ed Hardy

are many interested can- goal however to promote ___________________________________________________________________________________
didates The bottom line is that Southern Tech

NewWithsh
youcevendo

U.
Maantoshcomputers have always been easyto use Buttheyve never

been this easy to own Presenting The Madntosh Sale

ThroughJanuaiy3l you can save hundreds ofdollars on variety
Fl Fl

ofApple Macintosh computers and peripherals

So now theres no reason to settle for an ordinary PC \Xth The fi

Macintosh Sale you can nd up Mth much more of computer
\Whout spending lot more money

r4 if

..-...-

_____
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See Immediate Family Later
trying to say with this movie

There did not seem to be any

strong direction that the movie

vv astrying to take

Before continue criticizing

the movie better give you

the plot Meet Linda and

Michael Spector Close and

Woods who are in their mid

30s and childless but it not

from tack of tr ng Lucy

\4oorc Mars Stuart MalL
son Lomes into their lies fliih

fliO1Itl nregnant rid ieeu iig

er uflrjrfl 11

Al houLh ic th h\

at San tha right just

SAM paed Ktin Dillon

Matt Dillon little brother

they do not feel the are rcadv

to settle don and begin

zi
family ..

Through the arrangements

of lawyer the Spectors agree

to adopt Lucys baby once it is

born If continue with the plot The Society for Creative Anachronism came to Southern Tech
Hey Look movie with Glenn Close and James Woods where

will give the story away but
Monday Oct 30 and demonstrated cool ways to beat the crap out

they don kill anvbod 11 11
---------- -- ----- Wiii ieii you Lilal

of each other -Photo by Tom Cro well
By Joanne Byrd mediate Family will be sen- dustry has compared the movie

StaffWriter sational movie But the com- to the made-for-TV Baby the rope Ellen has sym- one-sided by pushing adoption--- ------
bination ofa weak plot andthe movie bolically become the child the forthepro-lifesupporters Yet

Immediate Fainilj Starring controversial issues of teenage There were several good Spectors have not been able to the emotions involved with

Glenn Close James Woods pregnancy and abortion versus laughs in this movie The Spec- conceive so far mother giving up her child for

Directed by Jonathan Kaplan adoption caused this movie to tors dog Ellen huge sheep- There is an interesting adoption were not totally
14 ColumbiaPicturesrelease diveintoatail-spinningcrash dog or something is great parallel between Linda and ignored The plot was

With cast including Glenn The movie did not leave me Would you tolerate dog Lucy besides both their names unrealistic because if Lucy and

Close and James Woods you with any sense of what the playingtug-o-war with you and beginning with the letter Sam were planning to get

are led to believe that un- writers and directors were an armload of dry cleaning as Lucy who is around 17 years married in the future didnt

old was born when her mother feel that they wouldve given up

IEdi on to \Ti it arripu rnotlwr

ed
their firstborn child

audience Did you know that da who is in her mid-30s sort If you have ever been in-

Edison had dual personality of becomes Lucys friend and volved with adoption or fully

Thereismore-just somethings mother in the movie This support the pro-life movement

are not printed in history development lends an in- you may thoroughly enjoy this

books teresting element to the movie movie felt that the conclusion

Being veteran of 20 Broad- But even with all the was unrealistic and the sensitive

55
way roles and appearances on emotions and laughs did not issues were not addressed

popular TV shows such as War feel entertained by this movie properly Thus the movie was

1171 Rememberance and felt it may have been little adisappointment for me
4.A.S.H Hingle has plenty

fi
xperienceso

\cSi

Southern Tech is priviledged to

have such wellknown actor

to come to our campus
Before the presentation Pat

Hingle ill hold vorkshop

to an vo i-i \Vh WO .1

_ct .omeactingtip.Thcrca1so ..
wilt he reception I\ CU ii voti

irc not an actor ii ould he in-

ieretiiU to a1 liii1i few

quetioiiS about hk acting ii

cai cci such as hi appearance
Soon the ghost of Thomas Edison will rise to haunt Burrus

Tle vorkshop ili
Auditorium Oooh Scary Am the only one here whos still in

held tlie Student Center at
Halloween mood

00 .ifl On Nov After the

FIiiaheth 5lalle 5reflI it iCi S.i ie \il orkci1n -1inee vill ii an
Staff iflhIg ih Car-cU

_i

SiS_Si kI
S._n -e
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fr
Unmoved by the humiliation and abuse Homer the rent-a-goat

Alt f44 Si All
waits patiently to go home to nice relaxing night with his wife

7S --- and kids -Photo by David Miles

GoatNight Success

SOE EM 1\ c3TE T\4E --

DD SxET Ko uck t4o SE\T\G BTS PRos\o BPTs

yRT Ojk \J6T VE4G AWT GkME cE B\ CLEAR PL5TK RET What is GOAT NIGHT Goat Night is Southern Tech

REPoT iT t\O Do LET THIS ThE S\JS\E SCoJGE BUR 8UGS tradition that took vacation but is now back The legend of
O\ 5E kD tt OF ThE Goat Night states that during those turbulent sixties disgrun

ki.5 tBcjr t4JTES s\E tled student put goat or two inside the Administration

Building for weekend The goat or goats allegedly dined on

SI jz
---- J-- From this humble beginning celebration began This

11
years Goat Night was organized by the Interfraternity Council

Lu Ni1 ____________________ ____________________
and co-sponsored by the Campus Activities Board An

G41 CMN\t4 \1M URR\SE LT 1%M BER T4NS 4ER kEt PRT estimated crowd of 350 students came out for this years roster

oJL LWE Tc GWE \-\l 5E YOC owtvcER Ai GO LOcKS ThIS ofevents The night began with the tug-o-war contest and thenBRT flsr tsc rttot EQE TO EO cJ KO1 the wrist wrestling championship After these events dinner
Gc TO 1kE 1k QAS Go EPO OTtCuLD RPOQV P1 ThPT5

was served and the band made of of SCT students began to

ID O\-k BO
--Th1 TIP K1 4RlT play At the first break lip sync contest was held then more

r-11 UTC
Cs

Do4t band and reverse beauty contest The grand finale was the

RoRT S\ cisc n4 CRENTW- L.I \4kO Ct
Ot\ BTS LtNG SESATO4 11 G\IW Th ID LW

if LTG L\ V4GS
11 REPoRT OU To

k.. -J 84TS 4T1 GtftIG CODRDS ow
ES GLVkt FMc5 .OR ME

4PN tUVE SE SMS OBIOSL lD SS REIIN DtD UM cJ tOTht4G ItkA
CAb YJ BU4E EPRG TSJ PRcEPrWE PREVS IF 1OYU

fPIbi
4PT TGkER BPTS PD ThAT M1 __------_4 ME CPtT FOR To SM Gt\ Uk
i1Ro1 SQflFC LusTRTlci Eso RE

rfri
Rv \\$c 4çc

C4cscd
-Q
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Cefltercontinuedfrom2 .. .....

......

i3
12

lb
out his half glass office he pointed out to his left and right in

dicatrng where his dream of an expanded student center would

be most appropriate and saidit will be connected to the
____________________

present one 1_u SUS\E fkP\T 1oi rt TRLA H\ PPJ5 El T1T
Ifit is any relief the problem of space is common around the BRING SO LUNC- TODP FNOR\TETcX BOJckT Gc Ban- RAU

University system The University of Georgia for example STOE
I\ S1\SS C-kS M.T kEIR wttc Tc sc VJIEMIES

was forced to convert stairwells into laboratories At Augusta GS
College labs were built in an old army barracks which yi
squeezed out classroom space and squeezed in students And BxAir
there are many more examples j\ j\1

Giving the current growth rate of Southern Tech it is most fr VJ

ul
next

acci

cleas
continued from9 HYR SPS oJ PGk TO\S ThE TC\ER 1AP

_______________________________________________ CN TO \T S-kOOL VkP\S TE 4TER To ThE PThRcx
to favor the opinion of some artsy-fartsy architect that calls _______ tE O\ CN.L\ QU\CK \kTS \\ 47
these designs fun They fail to ask themselves how these

designs will hold up to time and instead opt for the fads of our

volitiletime apparentlyoverlookingtheobvious factthatthese

buildings will be around to please or plague the faculty and

students for years to come

Now have not raised the criticism without offering

solution My idea is one that existed in all of the great societies

throughout time Copy what you admire As my father once ---

said to me as watched him paint the Mona Lisa Plagerize

_____plagerize let no mans work pass your eyes ______________________

Imagine campus filled with exact copies of great architec- REA\NG
ccyJT\__Es 5tES

tural triumphs of the past Notre Dame Cathedral for the TO sET\S miw SRESV
Baptist Student Union an ancient Roman Basilica complete EXT\ttT\O WtS _____ SG T\-INV TELL\GETT L1E
with vomitorium in the cafeteria for the new Student Center OESS STS EL TkE

and Great Pyramid of Giza for the Administration Why ______
even came across set of original blueprints for the Parthenon

once when was scavenging through Peachtree Salvage Even

without blueprints we could just send few AET students out
_____

with tape measure and some engineering paper and we could

get much more enduring dMgn that this school haS ever .-
_---

known Mt
-l4_And just think of the results Tourists would come to take

snapshots and buy T-Shirts Magazines would feature our P.E lOtJ DOIN 1TS 4O PEOPIE

school as the Noblest Campus in America Students would _____ W6 TO BE CT 4MDLE LULE
have more of reason to go here stay here and be proud ofthis UET
school when theyleave here But alas it is not so oms

guess that my point is that this institution needs to make ot RtS4kt

break from its tradition of retarded archetecture This might 1l

ChrisFrankhn
_____________________ 99

JO4DER 4t 4S
Ii aset au TS

continued from 12 otw pugpcs root
___ __________________________________newplayers

Perides biggest problem right now is lack of motivation _____________________

Our intensity level is not where want it We need to practice

are bored Heck Im bored But that change this Saturday ------ ..---...--
nightPeridessmiles _-----

Go see your team play this Saturday night at 730 p.m in the 19uesaI PVsVSyVdcte

gym you know the place with the basketball hoops and the
TIGERS

only wooden floor on campus cu
sTRJNci UG-TUIG
RE JIC RRES

/t

_______ ___This space intentionally left blank
1989 USffl Pss dtV



EDITORIALS 1GStaff
EdHardyEthtor

Westley Hetrick Assitant Editorrime an appen to You Staff

_________________ Lamar Bevil Twylah Tyner
ii EdHard room and your car And preventing these is ex Joanne Byrd Becky Willocks

Editor tremelv simple Just lock your room and car when Steve Hill

youIeeit PeteKang Photography

College is not the idyllic When say lock your room mean all the time
Alfonzo Lanier Tom Crowell

place some people seem to Ifno one is in your room it should be locked Even MichaelMealling JackSilver

believe it is The people iii if all you ire doing is going to the shower Think DaidMiles Daniel Longhurst

referring to are the ones who f4 .. about it it wouldtake someone about thirty secon- AndrewNewton

believe that inst because the ds to enter your room take our wallet and leave Solomon Oged Faculty Advisor

are on ollegc campus they cant he the victim of You wouldnt think there would he big problem
Eliiabeth Talley Dr Thomas Wiceman

crime Thisjiist jsiit true with locking doors hw Campus Safety frequently
Students are regularly robbed raped and mur- finds peoples doorc not just unlocked hut act uallv The STING is published hi-monthly for the students

Jered on cailpuses all across the country \ccor- standini open tor ioig ncriod of time without the
faci1t and staffofthe Southern College of Technology The

ding to the Center for the Study and Preention of reidenithere This is begging foriroiihle STING is an official 1ubliLation of the Southern College of
Caiipus io1ence almost thousand iolent And lock your car Caiiipus Safety tries to watch Techiolog The ideas expressed herein are those of the editor
riries and 107 thousand property crimes were the parking lots but thevcart be everywhere And or of the individual authors and do not necessal ily reflect the
reported to the FBI colleges last year despite the en if you lock our doors dont lea vahiable views of students faculty or staff of Southern Tech or the
fact that only ten percent of all colleges report items lying on your seats in plain sight University System of Georgia
crime The best way to prevent being attacked is not

The first thing you are going to say about this is walking around alone at night Even ifyou are just

Most of those crimes probably happened at going out to your car This is aimed particularly at ADVERTISING INFORMATION
schools that were located downtown in big cities female students While this is generally well lit

We live in the sleepy little town of Marietta No one campus that strip of trees between the dorms and The local advertising rate of the STING is five dollars per
is going to rob us out here Well Id like to point the theatre parking lot is pretty dangerous place to column inch for ads smaller than quarter-page and four
out that those arent apartment buildings down walk past at night wouldnt suggest going dollars per column inch for ads quarter-page or larger Ads
there on South Marietta Parkway thats low-rent anywhereneartherealoneafterdark for service and professional organizations on campus are free
housing Thats Mariettas equivalent ofthe slums And guys volunteer to walk girls places at night but run-date is not guaranteed To guarantee run-date ad
Andtheyreawholequarterofamileoffcampus even ifthey dont ask Wouldnt you feel terrible if rates are one-halfthe local advertising rate Advertisements in

And ifthat doesnt frighten you 70 percent of all your girlfriend got attacked walking out alone to
any case must be submitted by the deadline printed on the front

campus crime is committed by other students So her car because it was too much trouble for you to page To reserve space or for more information contact The
you cant trust anyone walk out there with her STING at 404 528-7310

Now that you realize that crime can happen to The attitude of Dont worry its not going to

you on campus the issue of prevention is raised happen to me isnt going to do you bit of good
There are two places that your property can be Because it can happen to you and probably will LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
stolen on campus when you arent there your dorm unless you work to prevent it

The STING welcomes letters praising or critizing editorial

\Yhats Wrong With All of Us
purposes but names will be withheld upon request Unsigned

By Steve Hill you are going to have to make decision as to what
letters will not be printed The STING reserves the right to edit

Staff Writer quality of workmanship will satisfy you When you
letters for style content or size All letters are run on space-Ii make that decision want you to remember how
available basis Please send all letters to Ed Hardy The

You always hear it You may angry or upset you were the last time your new car STING Southern College of Technology South Marietta
have even said it yourself broke down Or how mad it makes you when you

Parkway Marietta GA 30060 2896 or to The STING Cam
Why cant they build cant seem to get good service in store Remember

pus Mail or drop them in the box by the office door top floor
anything likethey used to how pissed you were that someone did bad job for

ofthe Student Center bythe big-screen TV
Why cant we build cars that you because they had hangover or because they

last more than 80 thousand miles without falling didnt care Remember how you felt and ask your-

apart Why cant we compete with countries like self Do you really want someone to feel this way ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Japan and Korea countries that dont have one- aboutme
tenth our resources guess what Im trying to say is care about what

Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of ac
One problem see is that too fe people actually you do Dont do half-assed job because you

tivities and events are welcome Articles must be submitted by
care about the quality ofthe work they do Good know itll be good enough We have too many

the published deadline and should be typed or neatly hand-
enough is good enough especially if it gets you people out there who just dont give damn about

written and double-spaced Please limit articles to 200 words
home by five Im not preaching Im just as guilty what they do Theres more to work than good

All such articles are subject to editing for style or content and
of it as the next guy But am tired of it tired of paycheck There pride in doing ob well Or in

are run on space-available bas Is
doing ajob thats merely acceptable doing one everyone thought was difficult Its your

When you graduate from here you are duty to your fellow man You know him because

hopefully going to get job No matter what size youve been in his shoes before Its your job Do it

company you work for youre going to produce well onsensus ii oria
product or provide service for somebody Behind Someones counting on you

good orservice is your name And eventually

______________________________________ We of The Sting would like to complain While quiet

campus lacking in controversy is generally good sign it

makes life pretty hard on us newspaper people as is at-et \iri
MruPucd 3htJ.3..

i_ cc3 tested by our three page news section Where does the

ii ..
-
/ tiL blame for all of this go We would like to think the ad-

i__ ministration is just beiig too darn effiuent for its own
-- Aih Ot1 The solution for this problem We at The Sting

.Aiz44
like to onler hings like this late at nighi Makinglife

nor cn flLuht fOT stuient right Lil ot the question

1bL4l
ik enu iir tge ni anminiriitI taue

k.1 tt iti jçti am-
i_t_-

ilti Ii

_-c.i
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someone got sick and splashed sound-proofing material to

Clean the Bathrooms If this letter seems to Architecture Ideas More on Library Vents mechanical room walls to

exaggerate go look for your- lessen noise coming from those

Dear Sting selves Dear Sting Dear Editor sources

am writing this letter One time and admin The growth of our esteemed It had been my intention to

because you have promised me ladies we all remember trash institution once again looms on respond directly to Mr Sincerely

anonymity am embarrassed can sat in the toilet for an entire our horizon the Architecture Hobart Floyt concerning his John Patillo

due to the delicate subject mat- day Everyone used the other Department has received ap- complaint about the Library air Director Southern Tech

ter of this letter but especially stall My hat off to the brave proval for five year program conditioning However accor- Library

because despite the numerous individual who finally removed and will need its own building ding to the college roster and

complaints our custodial staff the can out ofthe can the talk of new student center the Office ofthe Registrar Mr Mr Patillo lapologize You

specifically those in the Ad- If keeping public restroom is growing louder the Future Floyt does not exist are quite correct there is no

minstrative Bldg have yet to sanitary wasnt enough to Home of the Baptist Student Therefore am responding to Hobart Floyt It is

alleviate the problem Perhaps complain about how about Union has been decided upon you pseudonym for person

this should be addressed then to keeping the vending machine and there are even rumors of While large enough to campus who wished to remain

theirdirector Mr JimBrown filled with tampons and new Civil Engineering building adequately heat and cool the anonymous realize now we

Somebody please clean up sanitary napkins Is that too few years down the road By building the Library air han- should simply have printed

the Ladies Room in the Ad- much to ask the time any of this construc- dling system does not Name Withheld on the ar

minLstrationBuilding What are we paying tion has even begun will adequately deal with the many tide In the future articles of

We are talking filth with custodial night time office hopefully he far down the road variations in ceiling heights and this sort will be clearly labeled

capital If this letter seems cleaners guess workers for to Reality and long gone from space sizes in the building Ad- assuch

humorous ask any lady in the To watch TV and play pool in this Pressure Dome of ditionally the second floor

Administration Building how the Student Center late night educational pleasure so it is in- classroom is at the end of duct It is the policy of The Sting

they feel about the lavatory and Makes you wonder to the hands of the future run Physical Plant tells us that to print letters without names

you will get sound rebuttal know poeple have corn- degenerations must leave one there is nothing that can be on them as long as we know

do not know what the con- plained to deafening ears but ofmy most bothersome dislikes done to lessen the noise in this who the letters are from We
ditions of other lavatories are no more If its not enough to ofour campus its ugly particular room It is an incon- will not print letters that we

on the rest ofthe campus but if keep the lavatories clean for the It is hard to make subjective venience we have to accept with receive that have no names on

they remotely resemble that of employees what must visitor judgemerits regarding beauty as good grace as possible In them

this subject can honestly say think especially in the Ad- which we all know is in the eye other areas of the Library

have visited cleaner gas station ministration Building of of the beholder but ugly does Physical Plant does plan to add -Ed

bathrooms major engineering college of not share this distinction Ugly

Floors that have not been theUniversitySystern shares universal with that you ask Well

swept in dont know how Please Mr Brown super- acknowledgement within the Ticket Complaints couldntgetmycheckbecause

long Windows that need vise those who supervise community of the reasonable hadanoutstandingtraffic fine

thorough windexing and most Someone is not doing their job sane and sober have this-uh- Dear Sting

importantly toilets that are Seriously friend that drinks bit and he Boy am steamed few could possibly understand

crying aloud for major soft says that I-I mean he-woke up weeks ago recieved parking withholding the amount of the

scrub plus douse of clorox Not Alone Lady on few occasions at my-I ticket that believed was un- ticket and reimbursing the fine

mean they are really bad Like intheAdmin Bldg mean his apartment with justified.I then went to appeal if the appeal was successful

______________________________________________________ enough ugly to consider him- the ticket by filling out the ap- but holding hundred dollar

selfanexpertonthesubject peals form and turning it in to check for fifteen dollar fine is

undueandunnecessarywearon Now there is little that we the SGA Judiciary committee asinine Luckily Ill be able to

Stop Stop Signs the brake linings of my car can do about the architectural Up to this point things were get by until this is all

demandretribution deformities that already litter going fine wasnt fond ofthis straightened out But what if

Dear Sting remember as child my our campus like the mobile- bureacratic paper chase but hadnt wonder if any studen

Urn Urn cant seem to Great Grandpa would tell tales home-meets-concrete mon- knewitwasaneccessaryevil ts have had the problem of not

think of anything to complain of signs that said Stop for strosities of the original However about week-and being able to get their paycheck

about finally get chance to pedestrians rather than stop buildings or the Monticello- half later something hap- because they couldnt pay the

voice my feelings and my mind for no apparent reason Get- inspired K-Mart rendering of pened went to get my fine to get their paycheck

goes blank Its my big chance ting to class on time is pain in the present Student Center paycheck from the Business

the one article that will make the neck as it is without having much less the spartan inter- Office What could be wrong WestlyHetrick

me legend got an idea to slam on the brakes every time pretation of boredom that we

Stop signs at Southern Tech get into second gear call the dorms but as look to

have gotten out of hand Some the new library and textile

anti-movement fanatic is at- Signed building am forced to

tempting to prevent my auto Donthavetimeto stop question the competence of

from rolling This is causing MikeKolbas comittee that seems to cling to

_____________________________________________________
Southern Techs time-honored

dedication to mutant construe-

The lowpoint of the whole tion ri -r
For Shame incident was that despite his think it was Keats who ayg ri fl fl

behavior he was being cheered made the profound connection

DearED b\ PS friternitv peers while between beauty truth and and Technicians an ted
would eprcs ii ers were being shocked b\ tirnelesness and feel that

erie These thos gracious people who iii al
LorrL ri shouldbt hentletu deLIJe what our buildings will

--
1rLLt fl Tii1ea tti eLi-

1-1t- .V1

Na ie heF Shawn Mosee
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As the ciuarter vinds down Well this is riv second ar1ct get huv 11 Start cff Ho \\ easer 1aid is curren

By Lamar Bevil it Is time to loOk towards the ride This ear and let nope it\\ 11 Ii some velI deserved tI tucient at tne \eket toiie
Presidetif future At the Bath Tub Race better thanthe last oneLOfl ..I it Firt our flL\ SLhool ol TLhno1oi ia _________________

Sig Ep wifl be track marshalling We had our annual1IItldtl hrothei \Vayne irnprtssi in hi otusian-
Whats Sig Ep been up to for the No 15 tub Sigma Phi Halloween Party and it wasBoston Sit_\ Armour and dirìiz tendition üt Iad\ ii

atelv2Well onOctober2l Sig Epsilon would like to wish the great success Most everyoneKein Ineraliam Great job red 01 course tlit means the
pp raised over 5OO.OO at our Hornets winning season dressed up ter the event The

in_is \1or kudos zo out to gi mu prizt. innci iion
rn ab et Their first game is the eleventh best cosiunìe of tne night vereTodd Green Brother of the other than. drum roll An-

Association Bucket Brigade Speaking of basketball Luke Rock Daisy Duck Scott\tflth and Tal Niartin the in ton .Jack un mean John
Fund raiser That was also the Homecoming 1989 is on the Gear Flashier and cottfamous Bit of the month Douglass John was the best

-- weekend our Regional Director seventeenth Good luck to all whitt1e Mosesal enlitzhtened everyone on Joker ye seen this side of

xr Chuck Shalleitcanicforavisit the Homecoming Queen can- AcoupleotupcommgeventsLNI..lt itii ItS impromptu INlLflOiSOfl

He was also able to see Georgia ddates STUDY-RUSH are our founders day banquetastronomylesson By the way To close out this action ----- on November 16 at SpaghettiTr liOkS 1O Iii mini shirt packed fun tilled ai1t/inizI
Wooger WGHR tounder Vvarehouse at 800 p.mhut hOt least would like excinne hrcrarv illonument
Well despite the fact that he IS Everyone do not forget STto coiierat ulat our rie est would like to remind ervone
now dead his recorci company nornecominz dance onAM Skipper Short the \\ at- StU1V hard the qtiarter
is releasinu another one ol hs November at the \\ mdv i-liltle f-louse ict on von almost er atul id these

--

albums So VOLt can 00K tür- and 1- /1 Hilton want to seereiret it Skipper iiracies tin \lso encourace
f-- By Andrev ewton ward to seetnii \Villiarn \\ild mi all there Not hut least onAnd no 10 buck lowdle everyone conic to he

-S
GHR iieiiea/\Janager Bill \\ooger A.K.A Chet the eekend 01 Ncvemoer 1-for sports The Lambda hi Bat hi ub race on November

Baker on the cover of another i2 the semiannual Batntuoare still iioinii for the gold in and support the Laiihda Clii
Un1ke other WGHR ar- album in your favorite music raceisbeingheldvolleyball and football The Alpha/Budweiser racinu team

tides this issue we promise not merchant mart And finally would like tofighting Lambchops are once Until then rn not Robin
to solicit the campus for i1CV In the works at the radio thank all who came out to helpagain inthepost seasonplayof- Leach because champaene
Disc Jockeys and turn-table station we mas possibly be for the PUSH toll roads Afterfs with respectable and wishes and caviar dreams cost
slaves but you are weicome to arranging for the Heretix to two toll roads we have raisedrecord but golly gee look at too muchmonev
join should the whim strike visit this campus and give $1 100 towards PUSH Great

\I
you Actually our airshift concert Further details will be job think we should all give
board is quite full right now made available when the plans hand to Buster Craig and

corporate America and studen-
andanyonejoiningatthispoint areconcrete Ralph who built PUSHts can be shortened The Awar-
wouldbehardpressedtofinda AndlifegoesonatWGHR.. playground for the Holyds Ceremony recognized the
spot during weekday Bug Radio is still being broad- Angles Hospitalacademic achievers of

S.T.S.B.E The award
weekends are still basically cast on Tuesdays at 100 p.m _________________________
free and on Thursdays at 500 p.mrecipients were as follows for

Anyone who can remember so tune in and listen to 102.53.0 awards Regdrick Banks
our ad from the first issue of FM or just drop by our stationSharon Davis Bernard Foster
The Sting this quarter will in the bottom floor of the

Andrea Mmgo Kerry Mitchell
remember William Wild Bill Student Center

Bridging the Gap Between Evelyn Pascal Richard San-

Corporate America and ders Sonja Scoggins Kyra BylleatherQuinn
Students was the theme Wynn Julius Abraham Alvin TKE wouldliketo personally
Southern Techs Society of Robinson Joseaf Stone thank all of those that gave Once again ADPi is staying
Black Engineers chose during Sharon White Tonya White blood at the blood drive on busy and having great fun
National Society of Black Tonya Flowers and Marvin Halloween The Red Cross ADPi recently held our annual
Engineers Week October 17 Dikinson ByBradKennedy recorded 120 pints collected pledge dance on Oct 21
October 19 3.0 Overall G.P.A Julius The needy appreciate your welcoming all our new pledges

The week began with Abraham Marvin Dickinson GOAT NIGHT Scruffy donations Held at Baby Doe the dance
Freshman Mixer which Tonya Flowers Sheila never had it so good He got to Our Halloween blast just had an elegant atmosphere
allowed the incoming Fresh- Jackson andTonyaWhite see Lizzard Belafonte Brandy passed was huge success We Thanks to Janet for suc
men to meet the members of Outstanding Member Kerry Brannon and won Best- were greeted by The Robert cessful party You did great

as well as other Mitchell dressed award among Greek Palmer girls forest creatures girl
organizations on campus and Outstanding Executive goats Word has it that Scruffy ghosts Zsa Zsa Gabor and at Got chocolate craving See
find out about present and BoardMember KyraWynn finished the night off with least dozen escaped convicts sweet ADPi carrying the
uture activities and how they Bell South Scholarship Son- huge Banana-Fest with his Equally scary assorted flavored sweets We are now selling

Lan get involved ja Scoggins girlfriend Brandy in Winder cookies and cupcakes were also Snickers and MMs for
S.T.S.B.E 3rd Annual Cair Appreciation is given for the the town that never sleeps served to all those seeking in- Ronald McDonald house fun-

Fair too place on Oct support shown by the members Follow-up story at digestion We hope to continue draiser Be sweet eat sweets

Companies such as Kimberly as well as the student body and Special thanks also go to this cult party next year with an and help our sweet kids We
Clark F.B.I Georgia Power the many departments that Associate Dan Pearce our arm evenbiggerscare will appreciate everyones sup-
and Alcoa all participated aided in our success If youre wrestling champion for his TKE is looking forward to port
alongwithmanyothers interested in joining display of Greek power For our Annual Wild Turkey party Coming up events include

The week ended with an contact Pres those of you suspecting foul as our biggest Fest of the fall our PiKap social early Novem
Awards Ceremony Pat Budd Tonya White Howell Dorm play Dan went through corn Music fun food and dancing ber We cant wait to cruise
from NY was the speaker at the Room 407 or Membership piete series of drug tests held by for all who attend Hope to see with the guys on the Love Boat
ceremony and capped on the Chairperson Richard Sanders the International Olympics as many Greeks there as Well until next time--Im
several ways the gap between Norton Dorm Room 212 Committee prior to the event possible outta here D.M of S.N.L.
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Intramural Chamjonships Are Near
s1

Georgia Tech where they will

participate in the regional flag

4f 3/
football Lhamplonship If one

ofthe teams is lucky eiough to

win the regional champion

ship then the will travel toiP Ne Orleans to pla fl the

National flag football cham

pionslip

The tLarns that are par

ticipating for this year Uiam
ttc plo ishi are TKF BSIJ

Yount Guns Gladitoi

Sliugnter House Sigma Phi

Epsilon The Union Siizma Pi
There is no humorous caption for this picture because we find

amb da Chi Al ph the idea of bathtubs careening around campus in excess of 70
Wolverines Lumber Corn

MPHfunnyenough
pany Sigma Nu and Pi Kappa

Wolvennes andSma Nuare
Bathtub Race Previewed

tied for the lead with ______________ __________________________________

By Twylah Tynerrecoru while The Union is

Staff Writer
gaining ground with

record
It is bigger than the Indy 500 It is better than the Taladega 500

Only five games are played in By the way that is race It is the 1989 FALL BATHTUB
...

the season before the ff RACE Thats right folks It is that time of year again when
Pictured here is Karl Staber King of International Sports Ac-

begin Many intramural mature reasonably educated adults put motor transmission
tivities Marmosets Marsupials and Potted Plants or something

la ers sa the do not like the and four wheels on bathtub and drive around the campus doing
like that Although this picture doesnt show it hes had big head

schedule They argue
at least three times the speed limit bet our campus law enfor

ever smce the administration gave him his new title -Photo by
that there are not enough

cement officers are just itching to start writing speeding tickets
anie onghurst

regular season games to prove
Too bad For two days November and 12 it will be legalto cir

By Alfonso Lanier tivities The season began four how good team is in such cle the campus at 80m.p.h but only in abathtub

StaffWriter weeks ago and several teams short period of time Never- Time trials will begin at 300 p.m on Saturday November 11

are in the running for the In- theless the playoffs will start in followed by the Rookie Race at 400 pm The 1989 FALL
As the Fall season moves in tramuraichampionship week and everyteam will have BATHTUB RACE will start at 300 p.m on Sunday November

flag football is one of Southern After the two top teams are the same goal to be intramural 12 Everyone is invited to come out and see which poor sucker will

Techs most traditional ac- decided they will travel to champions rollhis turbotub first

TT WEVE
-U GOTAI
j1I DISCOUNT
.c LI FOR YOU

4231918
IjI

are new concept in fast fOO4...REAL FAST FOOD

we have the best friendly and caring staff in Metro Atlanta 10-PC wing for $2.98 or 100-PC wing for $25.00
You11 f1 yourseU like in full service xestaurant...without

having to leave tip at all III DAILYLT.JIIcHEcLL $2.88 t0jt
00 AM 230 PM

DOR SOHN\
GYM FIRE TOWER WENCYS

_____ AFE
CAMPUSSAFETY
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Basketball Team Prepares for Opening Game

Tech begins its

..

roster for this years team Brad Durr Darren Holley Cordell Benton Maurice Chariton
Coach George Perides expects Position Guard Position Post Position Post/Forward Position Forward

tough time finding enough Height 6l/Weight 176 Height 64/Weight 210 Height 66/Weight 210 Height 64/Weight 210
players to go around Both Class Jr Class Sr Class Sr Class Jr
guard positions are going to Hometown Columbus GA Hometown Albany GA Hometown Topeka KS Hometown Columbus OH
have to be filled by the only

guard position Our biggest

strong point is that we have

returning players said

Perides Returning players like

Cordeil Benton who Coach LamarSmith Charles ChuckJohnson Scott Edwards EarlJohnson
Perides calls the most im- Position Forward/Post Position Guard Position Forward Position Post
proved this year should help Height 66/Weight 85 Height 62 /Weight 185 Height 66 /Weight 210 Height 65/Weight 220
temper the inexperience of the Class Jr Class Sr Class Sr Class Sr

Hometown Zeliwood FL Hometown Decatur GA Hometown Sebree KY Hometown Douglasville GA
Basketball cont on

IF YOU THOUGHT THE BATH-TUB RACE WAS GREAT
WAIT UNTIL YOU SEE HIDDEN GLEN APARTMENTSH

PERFECT FOR STUDENTS AND ROOM-MATES

ace HIDDEN GLEN
1981 Hidden Glen Drive

.. ..

Marietta Georgia 30067
Daid Harrison RuiusKa

rrt 404 4274J111
Position Guard ForV.1I Position POSE

iubi \\ \\ Heighi 63 Wcigh Heihi 65/Weight 200

vinni-ng IkoI C1a Jr Class Sr
Lighttd curt Hometown Columbus GA Honietown Lavonia CiliA

Lxrcisi Rorn dflLi -auna

_1II1lu iraperies Pro 1d

tt v-T iiiif Earn Extra Cash
T_.__ Vashvr Drvtr unnetjons

in SOIflU
\e need donors of au bioc typee to aeest us in the

______ Dns in 1ftd Un development of variety of diagnostic products

.-

.--
Three P1aground You con eon up to 6000 per month ond more

____ ifyou qualify

.-
OneTwoandThreeBedrooms
1rom $375 to $545

-Lt
_J_1_.___ For information without obligation call or come by

WECARE 4-S Serologicals Inc
Equal Housing Opportunity Managed by GRFTh4 PROPERTY MANAGEYNT COMPANY Wi Hi Ro

i.r Suite 219

Marietta Georgia 30067

Serologicals

IEOI Licensed by Federal Food and Drug Administration

and the Georgia Department of Human Resources

OUTHERN TECH STUDENTS WE WORK....FOR OTHER PEOPLES LIVES


